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MASS SCHEDULE 
 

Lord’s Day Masses 
Saturday    …………   4:30pm 
Sunday  …… 8:30 & 10:30am 
 

Daily Masses 
Monday – Friday …..   8:30am 
Rosary prayed every weekday at 8:00am 
 

Holy Days/Feast Days 
8:30am & 7:00pm 
 

RECONCILIATION 
 

 

Saturday at 3:30pm (In the church)  
or by appointment 
 

OFFICE HOURS 
 

Monday - Wednesday:  9am - 2pm 
 

STAFF 
 

Pastor 
Rev. H. Edward Chalmers 
 

Business Manager 
Bill Lawton 
 

Religious Ed Coordinator 
Sharon Bushway 
 

Secretary 
Deborah Harding 
 

Musicians 
Denis and Priscilla Coughlin 
 

Finance Council Chairperson 
Gerald Gates 

 

SACRAMENTS / OTHER 
 

Baptism 

Instruction is required for all parents 
seeking  baptism of their child. Please 
contact the Rectory. 
 

Marriage 

Please contact the Rectory at least one 
year in advance.  
 

Care of the Sick 

Please advise us of parishioners who are 
sick so that we may keep them in prayer 
and bring the Eucharist to those who  
cannot attend Mass. 
 

Confidential Prayer Line 

To add intentions please call Ellen  
Calamari at 978-660-3818 or the Rectory 
at 978-464-2871.  
 

Adult Bible Study  

Please contact the Rectory for schedule 
 

Alcoholics Anonymous Meetings 

Wednesdays at 8:00pm in the Parish Hall 
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     July 24, 2022 | Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Because, your Father in Heaven knows much better 
than you do how (and when) to give  

good things to His children.  
 

So ... wait, keep asking, keep trusting,  
keep persisting, keep pursuing. 

The prayer you must seek is a prayer of total trust and abandonment to 

God and His will for you. Remember, prayer is not about changing God’s 

mind to bend to your wants by begging Him.  Rather, your prayer must be 

so tenacious, so persistent, so purposeful, so filled with right intent, that it 

opens you to accept whatever your loving Father deems best for you,  

in His way, in His time, on His terms. 

Luke 11:1-13  

Lord, I implore that Your perfect and holy will be  

done in my life.  I abandon all to You, dear Lord.   

Do with me as You will. 

http://www.princeofpeacema.org
mailto:princeofpeace@verizon.net


NEXT WEEK: July 31, 2022 | 18th Sunday in Ordinary Time | Eccl 1:2; 2:21-23; Col 3:1-5, 9-11; Luke 12: 13-21  

Sat   7/23 3:30pm Confessions 
   4:30pm Holy Souls in Purgatory 
     by Anita & Gino Masciari 
   

Sun 7/24  8:30am unrequested 
             10:30am John V. Baudin 
   

Mon 7/25  8:30am Holy Souls in Purgatory 
     

Tue  7/26 8:30am Thomas Reidy 
   

Wed 7/27 8:30am Special Intention 
    

Thu 7/28 8:30am Karen Pickett   
    

Fri 7/29 8:30am Intentions of our Prayer Line 
   and Prayer Intention Book 

 

Sat 7/30 3:30pm Confessions  
  4:30pm Anthony Kilinskas 
         

Sun 7/31 8:30am Rosa Denicolai 
   by Anita & Gino Masciari 

 10:30am unrequested 

 

Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
July 24, 2022 

 
 

Dear Friends, 
 

In the second reading from St. Paul’s Letter to the 
Colossians, for the Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary 
Time this year, he described his teaching and the be-
lief of the Church, that all Christians share in Jesus’ 
death and resurrection through their baptism. He 
wrote, “Brothers and sisters: “You were buried with 
him in baptism, in which you were also raised with 
him through faith in the power of God, who raised him 
from the dead. And even when you were dead in trans-
gressions and the uncircumcision of your flesh, he 
brought you to life along with him, having forgiven us 
all our transgressions; obliterating the bond against 
us, with its legal claims, which was opposed to us, he 
also removed it from our midst, nailing it to the 
cross.” 
 

In preaching, teaching and writing, St. Paul explained 
the faith. Most importantly, since Jesus offered Him-
self in a loving way for the salvation of humanity, St. 
Paul demonstrated to Christian believers the responsi-
bility they had to Jesus as His followers.   
 

As they were for Christians in the first century, these 
thoughts of St. Paul are appropriate for Christians 
today. Again, in a personal way, may we continually 
reflect upon our faith. We need to embrace the love 
and mercy of Jesus that He offered so graciously, 
though His passion, death and resurrection. For our 
own spiritual welfare, we must be faithful Christians. 
We have to overcome the weakness, ignorance and 
indifference that leads us away from God and into sin. 
May we be willing to pray, worship and offer acts of 
charity regularly not just when it is convenient. God 
bless you for the effort you make to be the Lord’s 
faithful servant. Be well and be safe! 
 

God’s love and prayers always, 
Fr. Ed 

Diocese of Worcester 
 

17th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 
 

“Ask and you will receive; seek and you will find; 
knock and the door will be opened to you.”   

(Luke 11:9) 
 

Jesus assures us that if we ask, God will take care of 
what we need.  The problem is that our culture often 
confuses what we really need with what we simply 
want. The truth is that many of us need very 
little.  However, we usually want so much 
more!  Stewardship is simply being grateful for all 
that we are and all that we have been given, and gen-
erously sharing all of our God-given gifts with oth-
ers.  Generosity is a gift that opens doors to new rela-
tionships with others and with God. 

Please pray to end 
Abortion  

and Infanticide 

The Need to Persist in Prayer and Wear God Out 
 

by Monsignor Charles Pope 
 

Say What? 
 

In the Gospel reading, the Lord teaches the need to persist in prayer. 
 

Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will find; knock and the door 
will be opened to you. For everyone who asks, receives; and the one who 
seeks, finds; and to the one who knocks, the door will be opened. 
 

Seeking and knocking indicate persistence. While we might look for some-
thing briefly and then give up if we don’t find it, seeking implies an ongoing, 
perhaps lengthy search. Similarly, we don’t usually knock by softly tapping a 
door just once and then leaving if there’s no answer; we rap sharply a few 
times, and if no one comes forth, we’ll usually try a few more times. 
 

So, the Lord uses images of repetition for prayer. Indeed, the very word 
“repetition” comes from Latin roots denoting vigorous, repeated asking: 
re (again) + petere (to ask, beseech, or even to attack, go at, or strive for). 
Repetition, by its nature, is often vigorous and even pestering.  
 

“Then Jesus said to them, ‘Suppose one of you goes to his friend at midnight 
and says, “Friend, lend me three loaves of bread, because a friend of mine 
has come to me on a journey, and I have nothing to set before him.” And the 
one inside answers, “Do not bother me. My door is already shut, and my 
children are with me in bed. I cannot get up to give you anything.” I tell you, 
even though he will not get up to provide for him because of his friendship, 
yet because of the man’s persistence, he will get up and give him as much as 
he needs (Lk 11:5-8).’” 
 

Ponder well this teaching and learn to persist in prayer. Pray to God in such 
a way as to wear Him out. Yes, pester God a bit. The Lord himself teaches us 
this. God is neither deaf nor grouchy, but for reasons of His own He wants us 
to be persistent in our prayers. There may come a time when we are able to 
discern that His answer to our request is no, but until that is clear, keep 
knocking, keep seeking; rinse and repeat. Wear God out! 
 

https://todayscatholic.org/the-need-to-persist-in-prayer-and-wear-god-out/ 

“Lord, on the day I called for help, you answered me.” 

Committed Disciples Pray With Boldness 
 

Prayer is the fuel of the Christian’s life -  
the power plant of our walk with God. 

 

“To be a Christian without prayer, is no  more  
possible than to be alive without breathing.” 

 

Martin Luther 



Special Highlights  |  Religious Education  |  Offertory Update  |  Upcoming Events 

Safe Environment Notice 
Prince of Peace Parish follows the guidelines of the national charter 
for the protection of children and young people approved by the US 
Bishops and Diocese of Worcester policies. If you are aware of an 
incident of sexual  misconduct and the suspected offender is a 
priest, deacon, candidate, seminarian, religious, lay minister, em-
ployee or volunteer, you are encouraged to report the matter to 
Judith Audette, Director of the Office for Healing and Prevention, 
Diocese of Worcester at 508-929-4393. 

Weekend Mass Collection 
 

 

Sunday Offertory: $997.00 
Monthly: $560.00 
Make up envelopes: $155.00 
Maintenance: $47.00 
Total Collection: $1,759.00  

 

Thank you for your generous support! 
 

June online giving total: $2,540 
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INTIMACY WITH GOD 
 

by Mark Mallett 
 

What does intimacy with God look like? How can I be intimate friends with 
someone I cannot see? I’m sure you have thought to yourself, “Lord, why don’t 
you just appear to me, to all of us, so we could behold You and love You?” But 
that question actually betrays a fatal misunderstanding of who you are. 
 

You aren’t another highly evolved spec of dust, a mere creature “equal” among 
millions of species. Rather, you too, are created in the image of God. What 
does that mean? It means your memory, will, and intellect form the capacity to 
love in such a way as to be in communion with God and others. As high as the 
mountains are above a grain of sand, so too, is the human capacity for the di-
vine. Our dogs, cats, and horses can seemingly “love”, but they scarcely under-
stand it because they lack the memory, will and intellect that God has instilled 
in mankind alone. Hence, pets can be loyal by instinct; but humans are loyal 
by choice. It is this free will we have, to choose to love, that opens a universe of 
joy to the human spirit that will find its ultimate fulfillment in eternity.  
 

And this is why it is not so simple for God to simply “appear” to us to solve our 
existential questions. For He already did appear to us. He walked on earth for 
three years, loving, performing miracles, raising the dead… and we crucified 
Him. This reveals how profound the human heart is. We have the capacity to 
not only impact others’ lives for centuries, indeed, eternity (see the Saints)… 
but we also have the capacity to revolt against our Creator and cause untold 
suffering. This isn’t a flaw in God’s design; it is actually what sets humans apart 
from the animal kingdom. We have the capacity to be like God… and to destroy 
as though we are gods. This is why I do not take my salvation for granted. The 
older I get, the more I beg the Lord to keep me from falling away from Him. I 
believe it was St. Teresa of Calcutta who once said the capacity for war lies in 
every human heart.  
 

This is why it is not seeing, but believing God, that is the gateway to intimacy 
with Him. For I could see Him — and crucify Him too. The primordial wound of 
Adam was not eating forbidden fruit; it was failing to trust in his Creator in the 
first place. And since then, every human being has struggled to trust God — 
that His Word is best; that His laws are best; that His ways are best. And so we 
spend our lives tasting, growing, and harvesting forbidden fruit… and reaping a 
world of sadness, anxiety, and unrest. If sin disappeared, so would the need for 
therapists.  

INTIMACY EXPRESSED 
 

Last, a word on prayer. There is no true intimacy between lovers if they do not 
communicate. The breakdown in communication in society, whether between 
spouses, family members, or even within entire communities, is the great 
dampener of intimacy. A lack of communication is not necessarily a lack of 
words. Rather, it is a lack of honesty. Once we have entered through the gate-
way of Faith, we must find the path of Truth. To walk in the light means to be 
transparent and honest; it means being humble and small; it means forgiving 
and being forgiven. All this happens through open and clear communication. 
 

Prayer is simply an honest, transparent, and humble conversation from the 
heart with God. Just as your spouse doesn’t want you to read theological trea-
tises on love, so too, God doesn’t need eloquent discourses. He wants us to 
simply pray from the heart in all its clumsy rawness. And in His Word, the Holy 
Scriptures, God will pour His heart out to you. So then, listen and learn from 
Him through daily prayer.  
 

Thus, it is through faith and the desire to love and know Jesus through humble 
prayer, that you will come to experience God in a truly intimate and life-
changing way. You will experience the greatest revolution possible to the hu-
man soul: the embrace of the Heavenly Father when you thought you were 
anything but lovable.  

 

https://www.markmallett.com/blog/the-greatest-revolution 

Person, Empathy and Spirituality  
 

Fr. Thiago Ibiapina, who has studied the work of 
St. Edith Stein extensively, will be offering a 
presentation on her insights into the  human per-
son, empathy and spirituality on Monday, August 
8 at 6:30 p.m. at Annunciation Parish in the Lower 
Church hall at Holy Rosary, Gardner.  

Liguori.org 


